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Katet by the quarter or year furnished on
application to this office
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O W WADDILL Cashier

Sfopkino Lounty

-- BANKi
Mamsonvi iih Ky

Capital Stock 50000

Transacts a general banking business

and Invites the accounts of the citizens of

Hopkins and adjoining counties

Mas Ihe finest and mot secure vault in

Ibis section of Kentucky

THE EQUITABLE LIFE

ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OP UNITKI STATUS

JANUARY 1 1892

ASSETS 1 36 1 98 5 1 3 38
Liabilits4pc 10990553782
SURPLUS 2629298056

iNewBusiricsS
written in 191

Assurance
in force

233Il833I

804894557
Its latest form of Policy is

UNUKSTKICTKD
after one sear

INCONTESTIUU
after two ears

NONFOKFEITAUIB
nfter three

and payable
WITHOUT DELAY

Write for rates and results giving age

PAUL M MOORE Agent
EAUL1NGTON KY

Commenced lluslness In 1807

JOHN S MORTON

BANKER
Madisonviue Ky

Transacts a General Hanking llusincss
Special attention given to collections

lk

TIIK

years

Thos D Walker
Alias Old Joker

Is still In the lead with a complete stock of

StoOes Gastins

Tinware
Repairing and Roofing a Specialty

Joker examination adylieai

Low Cash Sales ProVits Small
Insures the patronage of all

JSarlington -

DELLE JARDINIERE

JU PRITSCH
FASHIONABLE

a
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-- AND

and

j- r- - r T T- MEBCHANT TA110H -

IMPORTER OF CLOTHS AND SUITINGS

Ill Upper First Hvanivllle tnd
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klus county friends

JT T3 viooisiirQ
and Stationary
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I I I

Dealer In md hand Milline Machlnem
lewtr First Evantillla Indiana
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Half Rate Excursions

ARKANSAS AND TEXAS- -

VIA THK

THE COTTON BELT ROUTE

SEPTEMBER nCTQBEBU 2Rth

Tlcklll 20011

i THE COTTON BELT ROUTE
IS Till ONLY LINK I ROM MEMPHIS

With Thronnh Car Service to Texas

Timber LaltM
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ami Lillet in me

GREAT SOUTHWEST

All lines connect with and have tlakct
tale via the
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Preaching second and U
evening by

Ticket for TXiY snellaud to any of the for
all oii J
to lh H M

S G WARNIIK Preaching Lords
UisPast Tkl and owning by T

Iouisyille Ky lliurnlay evening Sumjcy
it 00 oclock

CMUJWCIla PRBnTKRIAN
II IippilKlGK LafTIlAOillir prr1- - A

rasa niormngST MO ttcdncstlay
9IJ

II S til J S

OR BfER SON

Oculistsand Opticians
r

MAD1SONVIUE KY

Treat all Diseases of 1crfurm
Operations Artificial

Kyes Carefully Tested Quality

of Gold Silver StcclTlInt Glass

PURE PEBBLE SPECTACLES SUPPLIED

one of TestCases In

can Overcome DilTifully

of can be

OORREOTED WITH GLASSES

IL H PAGEd- -

Contractor and Builder

Madlsonyllle

JSrGood Work Guaranteed

for Terms

PETERS MANIRE

DENTISTS --a
MADI8ONVILLE KENTUCKY

Office DrtiB
Store Entrance through

Attention to clocks
sowing machines etc

W HOFFMAN
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D BNT 3

aiATiit

LONG

MADISONVILLE
on oppositefl lfAaUl VUUIl

V

I I
KY

THOS

Brick layer and Stone mason

BARLINQTON KENTUCKY

orders receive prompt attention

satisfactory work guaranteed

IoATEISsTS
I Caveats and Ke secured Trade- -

Marks registered and all pajent
in the the Courts

promptly carefully prosecuted- -

receipt of or sketch of invention I

marked goods 10 careful and to pattnta- -

That everything Is boundtp eo e5f r lk p nr
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America
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Reject- -

MODHR and exclusive attention
to patent business oflnformallon

advice special without
charge receipt

J R LITTLE
Solicitor Attorney Patent Causes
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Opposite Patent
Mention
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Lay a watch lint its fnco
the motion of its

with that of the sun It moves to
the right or from East to West
There is no reason but a natural
one why the hands of a watch should
not be made to rovolvo

1 mark could just as woll be to
the loft of XII but who over saw n

dial made that There is
no more a universal thing in ¬
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¬
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right hand you notice that
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of the mentions pilgrimage
to is made by the circuit of
the Kalaba seven times sunwise

The at show
such path around the circle of

stones of the crater
of the holy mountain Fuji yama of

Japan is to this day made in that
direction

NATURAL KlASONS

So much for historical
now for natural reasons To in-

sure fine weather it is now consid-

ered
¬

necessary that the wind should
veer set oast to west by way of

the south or with tkc sun A

change in the opposite direction is
called backing If we wore to
place the of which

represent the suns motion on the
hub any wheel will be seen
that the motion the wheel go-

ing
¬

forward always that of
watch hand

Hut roagons produce
right handedness as woll all con
Irmitsg to the divine direction The
human hotly is not symmetrical
It has only been noticed
the ore careful adjusting of
to assist that hardly
has two eyes exactly
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The number of pairs of glasses
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as thtt knowledge of thu physical
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been that wild monkeys
catch nuts better with right

that most elephants use their
right tusk more than the left asi

digging that have a
favorite claw use though among
animals exceptions are more

than men which

notes an absence of education caus
by the kind quality work re-

quired
¬

will be noticed that person
crouching or resting on one thigh
doubles the left leg under him for

support leaving the right free
use This balances the body The

right side is thus brought
nearer the center for support
same thing may be in stand-
ing

¬

both feet may be
used alternately the left
is tbe one supporting the body dur-

ing

¬

most of time

THK HEARING OF WEIGHT

So in carrying weights A light
weight is thrown over the left
arm to balance body and
leave the more useful right
free weight is carried by

preference on the left shoulder
The body naturally curves to the
right which again brings the
weight over center of gravity
and again the hand can be

better used to manipulate The
Etruscan toga was worn a bur
den from left shoulder to right
from which comes
the shepherds plaid Just here
comes the connection between
right handedness and the rule of

road keep to the right

In we America fol-

lowing

¬

natural impulse without
sit on the right side of

the seat We naturally wish
see the side of the road we must
drive What puzzles some
people that while iivariably
sit to the right hand horse

a pair the right hand horse is

called the off horse while the fur-

ther
¬

away left hand animal the
near horse This comes the
days of post staging when
driver or invariably rode
the left hand horse custom
is still seen here in the seating ot

an artillery rider
why did ride the left

horse Undoubtedly horn the
custom putting the burden to

left on left shoulder This
being so naturally followed that

riicrc arc other natural reasons more than other inequal- - in England the home of the post
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present custom is there universal
there is no necessity
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To an American the
London sign to the left

a perversion of thincs
signs in Liverpool Keep

to the right ojwturoatBro
though lie determined is

exist It may possibly was proven Friday a
be an effort to introduce a change

so education at so
of

increase of the He
inversely be

to

in Liverpool or if there
must refer to fodt passengers

that the rule of the road was uni-

versal He had never heard of the
American or the continental

Certain it is that the
Liverpool signs and in the
center of driveways indicat-
ing

¬

that the direction was for teams
a person It is the
against is an still keep to as in
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siumtou eater in
desparation Vith odd comeverything was

Tin irr r oiiiation tjciniiinger won in

such was walk cutting the last five

richts ml Poces an loisurely scooping

Ueing stage coach the
driver was put to the same side of

cab that the post boy had rid-

den
¬

To day the engine
driver stands on the left side of the

and his train runs the
left track rail-

ways

¬

following the ¬

also used the left
old Camden Amboy railroad did
so up to time of the purchase of

that road by the Pennsylvania sys-

tem

¬

though all in

the then run in the oppo-
site

¬

way

TENACIOUS OF

When reasoned with to
account of misunder-

standings
¬

and accidents ¬

and tresspassers the officers
of that road replied

method of running on the
left track gave the engineer bet ¬

ter sight of both tracks which was
so but because the Camden
Amboy engineer followed the ¬

driving and stood the
right side But in England while
the railways is the reverse
of they running the loft

as stated which should give

position
tmcs
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The
with fixed track unimportant

The whole thing may summed
up thus While England may

have divine rights for kings
divine right our custom

keeping to the right We obey
they

England is more binding
vine command

Would lie There

Are there men unam
ployed this town

I dont know If you can wait
until to morrow Ill tell you

will you to
row

Theres to be safe
moved three story building
on the principal street

Had Seen Them

A teacher asked very juvenile
class which had soon

magnet A urchin at once
said he had seen lots them
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ItaSr on Wnjir
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cannot

liftiLAlui shamp- -

lnfVii7 His
gallon an hour and

why for

they

usage

for

mor

of cents and the price the
bivalves Schilling is his
name and he is a brickmakcr living
at 3124 South Compton avenue
He is very ordinary appearing
German American citizen of ¬

dium size but has always been
very fond of oysters Friday night
he dropped into John Stendcrs
saloon at the corner Wyoming
street and avenue and
bought of oysters

Im going to eat all those
self said as started to leave

You cant do it replied
John Stendor

Rats can get around gal-

lon
¬

rotortod Schilling
quickly why theres only a
quart here

This brought on the bet Schil- -

linrT only his
who and Wttinc

its

stood
he should

fail to win It was agreed that
the eater should have an hours
time to cat the gallon nnd should

allowed whatever he wished
on the side
lie started at oclock sharp
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minutes ahead When
he pocketed the ssventy five cents
schilling looked into tho empty dish
and mournfully whined Im bun
gry I wish there wore some more
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archaic the moon was
regarded as a male god
tive man says a well known writer

saw the moon as a most conspic
uous object whose spots at peri
ods had the semblance of a mans
face waxing and waning increased
their wonder whose coming and
going among the still and solemn
night added to the mystery until
from being viewed as a man it was
seated especially apparently
angry in a mist or an ecips
and so reveronce1 and worshipped
as the heaven man tho monthly
god

We loam from Max Midler that
moon is a very old word and in

Anglo Saxon where it wns used as
a masculine and not feminine

mona all the Teutonic lan

guagub tho was feminine aud
it is only tlirough the influence
classical models that in England

them the advantage of seeing both moon has been changed into mi

tracks their drivers is nine and the sun into masculine
also the reverse of ours As he Even in comparatively recent
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prevailed ancient Egypt
Another reason tays Sir Gard
Wilkinson that the

Egyptian mythology could
related Uubastis that
male and not female doit per- -

vine law while blindly follow j sonified the god Thotli I his
fashion and precedent but that in i the cass in soau religions of
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